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Global = Faster, better, more efficient.

Catalogue 32

The future is a shared future, and a task we must 

tackle together. 

We must meet this challenge with verve and zest, 

by paving the way for dynamic and positive 

development worldwide. We must also ensure 

that we utilise the planet’s resources without 

overexploiting them. This Rittal Catalogue 32 

clearly outlines the way ahead to a promising 

future: 

The combination of global success and 

innovations has opened up new paths, 

and will continue to do so in future! 

Global = Faster, better, more efficient. 

Power for 
your future
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Room door output module
The room door output module allows external door 
opener systems to be switched via a change-over 
contact. As an intermediate relay, 
it performs the function of identification and 
isolation, so that a door opener is automatically 
identified and set up by the CMC-TC system. 
It is connected to the access unit via the con-
nection cable supplied loose. At the output end, 
the module contains a pull-off terminal strip for 
assignment with actuator cables. Power supply to 
the door opener must be provided externally. 

To fit sensor unit:

Technical specifications:
Condition of the actuator: cosphi = 1
Max. load of the switch contact: 
1 A, 30 V DC and 0.5 A, 48 V AC 
Max. switching voltage: 48 V AC; 48 V DC 
Max. switched current: 1 A 
Max. switching load: 30 W, 62.5 VA 
Min. switched current: 1 mA at 5 V DC 
Connection: RJ 12 jack, 6-pole 
Connection cable: Length 2 m, 
RJ 12 connector 6/6 on both sides 
Sensor connection: 
Pull-off clamping strip, 3-pole 

Note:
One access sensor DK 7320.530 is always 
needed for each output module. 

Packs of Model No. DK
1 7320.740

I/O unit Access unit Climate unit
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Comfort handle TS 8 
with master key function 
The handle assumes the function of a door lock 
and lever handle monitoring. 
Master key means that the handle can always be 
opened with the master key, independently of the 
control system. A semi-cylinder (security lock 
3524 E) is supplied loose, but a semi-cylinder 
40 mm overall length to DIN 18 254 may also be 
used. 
An access sensor (DK 7320.530) must be 
connected to the corresponding door for each 
handle. 
If the lever handle is closed, the locking mecha-
nism integrated into the handle latches auto-
matically. The handle may be released via the 
CMC-TC system in the network or via optional 
add-on systems, such as smartcard readers etc. 
The handle is locked in a de-energised manner 
(without electrical connection). The push-button 
may be depressed following electrical release 
and then opens the lever automatically. 
Opening via the key is always superordinate, 
i. e. the enclosure may always be opened with the 
key in the case of electrical locking and in the 
event of a power failure (emergency opening). 

To fit sensor unit: 

Technical specifications:
Rated voltage: 24 V DC 
Rated current: Max. 100 mA
Connection cable: Length 3 m, RJ 12 connector
Connection cable: 
Length 2 m, RJ 12/RJ 12 connector
Coupling for extension: 
RJ 12/RJ 12 jack
Temperature application range: 
+5°C to +40°C

Protection category:
IP 40 

Also required:
Access sensor DK 7320.530,
see page 828. 

Handle system Model No. DK
Comfort handle TS 8 
with master key function 7320.721

I/O unit Access unit Climate unit
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http://www.rittal.com/RiBook/My.Order?ArtNr=7320.740&lang=GB
http://www.rittal.com/RiBook/My.Order?ArtNr=7320.721&lang=GB
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